Introduction
Acute appendicitis (AA) is one of the most common surgical disease of the abdomen, but the diagnosis of the disease in an emergency setting still presents some challenges (1) . The diagnosis of AA is based on a brief history of abdominal pain, nausea, migration of pain to the right iliac fossa, and signs of local peritonitis; diagnostic certainty based on these symptoms ranges from 70% to 80% (1, 2) . The clinical diagnosis is often not easy even for veteran surgeons, as evidenced by the high rate of false explorations, which commonly reaches 20% to 30% (1) . It leads to complications like perforation, abscess, sepsis and intestinal obstruction, if diagnosis of acute appendicitis is being late (3) . Imaging modalities such as ultrasonography and computerized tomography, as well as diagnostic laparoscopy and recent laboratory tests have been increasingly used for quick and correct diagnosis (4) . However, they are not enough (5) . Recently some studies have investigated various parameters like C-reactive protein, white blood cell count, lymphocyte/leukocyte rate, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, procalcitonin, fibrinogen, alpha 2-macroglobulin, alpha 1-antitrypsin and DLactate for the diagnosis of AA (2) however none of them were commonly accepted. So, simple, widely valid, inexpensive, and time-saving new laboratory methods that can be implemented anywhere are essentially for the diagnosis of AA. Mean platelet volume (MPV) is a common test that is part of complete blood count (6) . MPV is
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reportedly associated with the platelet function. The length of the platelet is linked with the activity and the function of the platelet; bigger platelets are more active than small platelets (7) . MPV has been shown to reflect inflammatory burden. Additionally, the relationship between MPV values and AA has been investigated in different clinical studies yet the results are inconsistent (8) (9) (10) (11) . Red cell distribution width (RDW) is an easy-tomeasure part of complete blood count, showing variability of size of circulating erythrocytes. Enhanced RDW levels are related to disrupted erythropoiesis or erythrocyte degradation (12) . Inflammation might disrupt red blood cell maturation, cell membrane damage throughly, causing RDW to increment. Different studies have reported that increased RDW levels, even within the normal reference range, were associated with unfavorable clinical outcomes in cases with cardiovascular diseases, type 2 diabetes mellitus, pulmonary thromboembolism and ischemic stroke (13, 14) . Nowadays, a number of variables have been studied as an inflammatory marker in AA (8, 15, 16) however the results are inconsistent. Several authors have reported that an increased leukocyte count is used as diagnostic tool in AA. However, its sensitivity is low so leukocyte count is not diagnostic (17, 18) . Nowadays, some authors demonstrated that the neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio (NLR) is a predictor of inflammation and helpful in the preoperative diagnosis of AA (19) (20) (21) . To the best of our knowledge, MPV levels, RDW, NLR and PLR and in patients with AA have not simultaneouly been reported. The aim of this study was to simultaneously investigate if MPV, RDW and NLR have a diagnostic role in the diagnosis of AA and additionally the relationship between these systemic inflammation markers and leukocyte count.
Materials and methods

Subjects:
The retrospective study was conducted at the Yuzuncu Yıl University Medical Faculty Department of Surgery. Thirty cases (8 females and 22 males; mean age: 28±9 years) with AA were enrolled in this study. Controls consisted of 30 healthy subjects (9 females and 21 males; mean age: 29±10 years) selected from a group of healthy subjects with no history of previous disease. All control groups were selected from healthy adults of similar age who applied to check-up clinic. None of the cases had active infection, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, chronic respiratory diseases, rheumatoid arthritis, cirrhosis, renal disease, coronary heart disease, cerebrovascular disease and malignant tumor. The study protocol was carried out in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration as revised in 2000. All subjects were informed about the study protocol and written consent was obtained from each participant. Mean platelet volume and platelet-tolymphocyte and neutrophil-to-lymphocyte ratios: Complete blood counts, including total white blood cells, neutrophils, lymphocytes, RDW, platelets and MPV values, were obtained using an automatic blood counter (BeckmanCoulter, LH 780, USA). The MPV was measured from a blood sample that was collected in a dipotassium EDTA tube. The NLR and PLR were calculated as the ratios of the neutrophils and platelets to the lymphocytes, and both were obtained from the automated blood sample that was acquired upon admission to the study.
Statistical analysis:
The results were expressed as the mean±standard deviation. Continuous variables were compared using Student's test. Qualitative variables were assessed by Chi-square test. Correlation analyses were performed using Pearson's correlation test. The results were considered to be statistically significant when the p value was less than 0.05. The data were analyzed using SPSS® for Windows (Version 20.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.).
Results
The clinical and demographic data of the study population are shown in Table 1 . There was no statistically significant difference between two groups with regard to age and gender (p>0.05) ( Table 1 ). The mean age of the AA cases was 28±9 years, and the mean age of control subjects was 29±10 years. Of the 30 acute appendicitis cases, 8 were female and 22 were male. Of the 30 control subjects, 9 were female and 21 were male (Table  1) . NLR and leukocyte count were significantly higher in the AA cases compared to controls (both p<0.01), while RDW levels were significantly lower (p=0.041). There was no statistically 
Discussion
This study is the first to demonstrate MPV, RDW, PLR and NLR in AA cases. AA cases were significantly higher NLR and leukocyte count than healthy controls, while RDW levels were significantly lower and that there is important association between the leukocyte count and NLR in these cases. The pathophysiology of AA is characterized by the mucosal ischemia of the appendix that results from ongoing mucus secretion from the appendiceal mucosa distal to an obstruction of the lumen, increase intraluminal pressure and, subsequent, venous flow is stopped. Luminal pressure exceeds 85 mmHg, venules that drain the appendix become thrombosed and, in the setting of continued arteriolar in flow, vascular congestion and engorgement of the appendix become manifest (2) . Different diagnostic methods are used for appendicitis. Severe morbidity and even death may occur when the diagnosis is delayed. Therefore, the first aim of surgeons must be right and earlier diagnosis. However, there is no laboratory value for right and exact diagnosis of appendicitis. In medical practice, leukocyte and neutrophil count are the most widely used laboratory parameters in the diagnosis of appendicitis, yet their specificity and sensitivity values are poor. Leukocyte count is most constantly used to diagnose AA. Different reports have suggested that increased leukocyte count is generally the earliest laboratory measure to indicate inflammation of the appendix, and plenty cases with AA present with leukocytosis (1, 11) . A relationship among the increase of leukocyte count and appendicitis diagnosis have been shown. It has been reported that in cases with AA, the sensitivity of leukocyte is between 60-87%, and specificity 53-100% (22) . In agreement with the literature, we observed that leukocyte count was significantly higher in AA compared to healthy subjects. Neutrophil is generally associated with bacterial infections. There are very little studies on this subject, yet it is reported that NLR appears to have greater diagnostic accuracy than traditional diagnostic laboratory tests (either white blood cell or C-reactive protein alone). Additionally, it is reported that NLR on admission to the hospital is an independent predictor of positive appendicitis histology (19) . Nowadays, some authors report that the NLR is a predictor of inflammation and helpful in the preoperative diagnosis of AA (21, 23) . In the study of Yazici et al. (21) it was reported that the sensitivity is greatest when NLR is >3.5. Goodman et al. (23) advocated the use of NLR as a diagnostic tool in adults, and a ratio above 3.5 was stated as optimally diagnostic for appendicitis. Significant rise in NLR over 3 in cases with appendicitis may be explained by neutrophilia together with lymphopenia in cases with gangrenous type appendicitis (24) . Zahorec 8 (25) suggested the use of the NLR as a fast and easy parameter for systemic inflammation and stress in critically ill cases. In our study, we observed significant increase in NLR in acute appendicitis cases than healthy controls. MPV is a parameter calculated and provided by automatic blood count equipment during routine blood counts. Platelet activation is a link in the pathophysiology of diseases prone to thrombosis and inflammation. Some studies have assessed the role of the MPV values in cases with AA (8) (9) (10) (11) however these studies are contradictory. While some authors reported lowered MPV values in patients with acute appendicitis (8) , other studies have reported increased MPV values (9) . But, others have reported no significance in MPV values (10, 11) . In the present study, we did not find an important difference in the MPV values among AA and healthy subjects. As a combination of both platelet and lymphocyte counts, the PLR was introduced as a potential marker to establish inflammation in cardiac and oncologic disorders (26) . However, any studies till date have been investigated in AA. In the present study, we did not find a important difference in the PLR values in AA compared than healthy subjects. This is the first report to evaluate the PLR in AA. RDW is an automated measure of the variability of red blood cell size (27) . RDW is a widely used laboratory parameter for the quantification of the extent of erythrocyte anisocytosis. Some studies have shown that RDW levels are an independent variant of prognosis in cases with cardiovascular diseases, type 2 diabetes mellitus, pulmonary thromboembolism and ischemic stroke (13, 14) . Additionally, It was found to be related to mortality and other severe adverse outcomes in infectious diseases (28) . Nowadays, different authors have been studied as an inflammatory marker in AA (8, 15, 16) however the results are limited and contradictory. Narci et al. (15) observed that RDW levels were significantly lower in cases with AA than healthy subjects. In contrast, Bozlu et al. (16) found the higher levels of RDW in children with AA compared with control groups. On the other hand, Tanrikulu et al. (8) did not find an important difference in the RDW values among AA and healthy subjects. In our study, RDW levels were significantly lower in the AA patients than healthy controls. The present study is the first to investigate MPV, RDW, PLR and NLR in AA cases. We found significantly increased NLR and leukocyte count in AA cases compared to healthy subjects while RDW levels were significantly lower. Combined use of NLR and RDW values along with leukocyte count and other clinical assessment could help the diagnostic process of AA. Further studies are necessary to confirm these findings. Conflict of interest statement: The authors declare that there are no conflicts of interest. Financial Disclosure: The authors declared that this study has received no financial support.
